INTRODUCTION
A recent technology development has led to extensive development in the technologies of wired and wireless. In Wireless technology case, the spectrum exploitation constantly remains a bottleneck.
Previously, spectrum allocation was fixed and managed to ineffective usage of the similar. Maximum spectrum in certain applications like TV distribution continued as spectrum holes or white spaces. It provided the solution of the dynamic spectrum allocation, which permits the certified users to share their spectrum to unlicensed users when they are not using it. Such capable technology with huge growth is the Cognitive Radio Network.
There are various applications in cognitive radio which employ a variety of technologies. In the case of military applications, CRNs employ security features to avoid intrusion and jamming. In health care and surveillance networks, reliability plays an important role. In home automation, minimal QoS improvement is acceptable. There are some bandwidth intensive applications which involve real time streaming and are sensitive to delay.
In each of these networks, the important functions in a Cognitive Radio Network contain Spectrum Allocation, Sensing, Sharing and Scheduling. Various algorithms have been proposed for Spectrum allocations and scheduling. In all these algorithms, switching involved remains a major concern when the frequency range of the network is very high. The type of traffic handled by the network may also be delay sensitive. The hardware components may cause variable delay depending on the frequency of operation.
Overall, the efficiency of a scheduling algorithm designed for a CRN depends on the delay involved during a Cognitive User switches its frequency.
In modern structural design, optimum methods are emerging with a new design of paradigm which aims to increase the scarce radio spectrum utilization and play an important role in optimization process. For better optimization of structure genetic algorithms are used for efficient process. It is designed and developed for finding a solution among contradictory objectives. It became an important tool for strategic decision making and to review the interactions between cognitive radios for operating communication system. Cognitive radio is intended in enhance the radio frequency spectrum utilization. In cooperative communication system, the bandwidth and same power of legacy wireless communication systems can increase the future In multiple carrier frequencies the digital data are encoding using the extensive method of OFDM and for application and wideband digital communication purposes the methods are developed. At low symbol rate the conventional modulation scheme is modulated for each sub-carrier. It maintains the total data rates in same bandwidth similar to schemes. In order to achieve signal-to-noise ratio improvement the inter symbol interference, time spreading and utilize echoes are eliminated by using the interval between symbols affordable.
In order to overcome the issues and limitation of the existing system the SBP approach is implemented in HCRN.
PROPOSED SBP IN HYBRID COGNITIVE RADIO

NETWORK
In this section, the proposed HCRN is a combination of three modules. They are S 2 DASA algorithm, BRACER protocol and Priority based scheduling which can define as SBP. Each module has its own advantage which is discussed in the following sections and the combination leads to visible improvements in the QoS parameters.
i. S 2 DASA Algorithm
The finite state model for PU Spectrum occupancy is given in Here the nodes are considered to be moving and switching frequencies under following conditions. i. When the PU returns back to the licensed band ii. When SU approaches another Central Base Station (CBS)
iii. If the SU is closer to another PU or SU physically causing interference This switching should happen in a minimum guaranteed time so that the communication is not affected. The S 2 DASA algorithm follows the following binary integer linear program and maximizes throughput:
Figure 5.1 Finite State Spectrum Occupancy Model
is the maximum number of packets sent through an SU interface; iaf X ' =1 if SU transmits using frequency f; iaf X ' = 0 otherwise; a is the number of interfaces; F is the number of frequencies available and f is the frequency being used.
ii. BRACER Protocol
The control messages in any adhoc network are normally sent as broadcast messages. In HCRN, the BRACER protocol is used to improve the performance of the network by means of using a distributed broadcast scheduling scheme and collision avoidance scheme.
The SU nodes are assumed to know the location of all its two hop neighbors. Also, SUs are allowed to transmit within a scheduled time frame.
Here broadcasting is done on selected channels of SUs by prior selection and hence saving bandwidth. The senders and receivers are using a different broadcasting sequence with at least one common channel at a time. This guarantees a successful broadcast for all senders with mostly a single hop scenario, as long as there is at least one common channel. iii. Priority Based Scheduling
The SUs are allowed to transmit in a particular time frame.
Scheduling is done to tell which SU should transmit in which time frame.
Here we consider a total of N sub channels with f frequencies. The number of sub channels available during one scheduling period is
Where, L is the length of the frame and T SP is the scheduling period. The data packets in the scheduler are segregated as real time and nonreal time and a priority value is set for them based on the equation as follows;
Where, c j is the dynamic service coefficient, R j is the target bit rate, T j is the maximum packet delay bound, α j and β j are the weights for balancing the impacts of the throughput and delay.
Also, w ij (t) is the waiting time for user I with traffic class j. b ij is the number of bits to be transmitted by user i with traffic class j.
The Service coefficient can further be defined as 
PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS
The proposed system is simulated in network simulator assuming AWGN channels and random mobility. The PUs and SUs tend to switch cells and hence the frequency. The spectrum occupancy model of the S 2 DASA algorithm is followed. The communication between the CBS, PUs and SU are established using BRACER protocol. The data transmission is controlled by priority based scheduling. Some of the QoS parameters are studied and improvements are discussed below.
i. Throughput
Network throughput, generally refers to the amount of bits successfully transmitted over a network. Figure 5 .2 shows the comparison of throughput between HCRN with other methods.
Here, the transmission includes communications between CBS to PU, PU to SU and CBS to SU. It is seen that the S 2 DASA algorithm makes sure that at least one time slot with a particular frequency ‗f ‗ is allocated to a SU if a PU* is not using it. Also, prioritizing the data into real time and nonreal time reduces the queuing time. These factors lead to significant improvements in throughput of the proposed HCRN.
The It is seen that the control overhead remains lower for the proposed HCRN while it is slightly increasing in other existing methods. This is because of the smaller control information added to original packet length by means of BRACER protocol.
v. Network Efficiency
The number of packets successfully delivered to the destination determines the efficiency of a network. HCRN slightly outperforms QIPS in terms of efficiency. But when compared with BRACER and QBPM the efficiency is improved by about 20%. This improvement is achieved by utilizing the merits of each protocol in the hybrid network. prioritizing delays some transmissions and increase queue size, which is clearly indicated by the increased value of delay.
CHAPTER SUMMARY
In this chapter, an efficient resource allocation is achieved with less iteration time and better access and allocation of bandwidth than the existing techniques. Resource allocation is a wide topic by itself. It includes so many factors like power constraints and delay sensitivity. This chapter just combines three existing methodologies to improve the QoS parameters in the easiest way possible. This methodology works best for the defined architectural setup. The simulation results show the efficient process of the proposed system in an easy manner. The graphs indicate one thing in common, i.e., the QoS parameters are affected by prioritizing in combination with switching and broadcasting within known neighbors.
